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Yonge St. framework includes businesses, students, residents

Waterfront
Walk May 8

Duncan McAllister

T

A

well-attended design
charette was held at
the
Courtyard
Marriott Hotel at 475 Yonge
St. in on March 11.
The charette was the third
step in the creation of a
Yonge St. planning framework to help the community
recover after the recent fire
at 335 Yonge.
Earlier in the week, councillor Kristyn Wong-Tam
hosted a public site tour.
The councillor reported that
she and a group of about 30
people walked Yonge St. and
its laneways—and even
stopped in to look at the
new renovations of the
Salad King restaurant at 340
Yonge St. “People love
Yonge St. and they’re very
committed to the future of
the street, ” Wong-Tam
observed.
According to community
planner Chris Drew, the
charette drew an “eclectic
group” of members of local
BIAs, key residents’ groups,
city planners and Ryerson
students, and he was quite
happy with the turnout
despite inclement weather.
Planning consultants presented various options for
discussion in smaller,

breakaway groups.
“The option that emerged
as most popular was to eliminate one lane of traffic in
each direction, widen the
sidewalks and showcase its
treasures of 19th century
heritage instead of covering
it up with advertising,” said
Paul Farrelly of the Church
Wellesley Neighbourhood
Association. His breakaway
group consisted of Norm
Waite of the Bay Cloverhill
community association,
city
planner
Michael
Hynes, Jane Beecroft of the
community history project
and professor Masha Etkind
and students from the
Ryerson school of architecture, who plan to compile a
heritage inventory.
Even though the fire at the

Scholarship deadline April 8

T

he new 14 Division
CPLC Investing in our
Diversity scholarship
will award $1, 000 to a
young person who is making their community a safer
place.
To be eligible, students
must be planning to enter
their first year of post-secondary education or training
in fall 2011. They must also
live in or go to school within the boundaries of 14
Division, which spans from
Jameson and Landsdowne
east to Spadina, and from
Lake Ontario north to the
north CP Railway line and
Dupont. For a map, visit
www.torontopolice.on.ca/d
14/neighbourhoods.php).
The students must also be
actively improving community safety within 14
Division.
What makes this scholarship unique is that it recog-

nizes community and civic
engagement as opposed to
academic accomplishment.
It also promotes safer communities and, through that,
a better Toronto—while
supporting any form of
credible post-secondary education or training.
It also provides opportunities for second year scholarships
at
Ryerson
University, University of
Toronto, York University,
OCAD University, Humber
College and George Brown
College, while including an
employment program to
connect all applicants with
meaningful
summer
employment.
For more information
contact Lisa Druchok at
lisa@scaddingcourt.org. An
appliction is available
online at www. scaddingcourt.org. The deadline for
applications is April 8.

Empress Hotel site was a
catalyst for the meeting, the
owners of the property were
conspicuously absent from
the proceedings. “They didn’t show this morning or
this afternoon, and they didn’t show up for our councillor’s walk, but what matters
is I invited them,” WongTam opined.
Prior to the half-day planning charette, individual
stakeholder interviews were
conducted. High-level meetings that included Ryerson
University’s president and

vice president and the executive of the Ryerson student
union were also held.
“So I didn’t just talk to the
big guys, I spoke to the students themselves. We spoke
to select property owners.
We had a meeting with
social agencies who are on
Yonge St. such as the Yonge
St. Mission, as well as resident leaders and a whole day
with TTC staff,” said WongTam.
A report titled the Yonge
Street Planning Framework
will be completed by the end
of April and will be introduced to community council
later in May. The framework

will serve as a guide for all
new incoming development
applications.
“We know that there are a
number of individual property owners that have been
sitting on their property
because of the uncertainty
of the future of Yonge St.,”
Wong-Tam cited. “The next
steps will be the creation of
a feasibility report so we’ll
have the big vision piece in
this document—but now I
need to build the business
case models and that will be
the second report.”
“I’m moving as fast as I
can, I just got here in
December,” she concluded.

his year’s waterfront
Jane’s Walk will take
place on May 8.
Walkers along the East
Bayfront will meet at 11
a.m. for a tour of Sugar
Beach,
Corus
Quay,
Sherbourne Commons, the
waterfront promenade and
other exciting new developments along the eastern
portion of the waterfront.
After a lunch break at The
Distillery, the walk will
continue through the
Lower Don Lands.
Starting at 2 p.m., walkers will tour this littleknown area in the gritty
port lands. The Keating
Channel’s industrial heritage will be explored and
walkers will learn about
and visualize how this
“brownfield” will one day
be transformed into a
vibrant new waterfront
community gracing a spectacular new river mouth.
The walk will end close
to the 72A bus route.

Sleepless nights continue for CityPlace: GO noise continues
Kimberly Spice

C

ityPlace residents fed
up with the constant
construction of the
rail lines running through
their back yard lashed out at
Metrolinx officials at the
March 3 residents association meeting.
Updating the corridor
between
Bathurst
and
Spadina is causing sleepless
nights for many of the residents whose condos overlook the tracks in the Union
Station rail corridor.
“I’m going to try and not
get emotional,” started out
one woman, stating that the
noise from equipment and
the intense lighting used
during the night is keeping
her awake.
“Instead of going out at
night while on vacation I
spent the time in my quiet
hotel room to sleep. I had to
get medications to sleep at
night in my own condo
building.”
Construction for the
retaining wall, installation
of piles and tie-back operations have a completion
date of September 2011—

but this revelation provided
no comfort to approximately 30 neighbours in attendance since another project
is set to begin immediately
after.
“Following the construction of the retaining wall,
the next step will be the laying of the track,” said Ian
McConachie, media relations and issues specialist
for Metrolinx and GO
Transit, via e-mail to The
Bulletin. “At this time, a
completed schedule for this
work is being developed and
we expect some more construction work to follow the
completion of the retaining

wall. We expect that this
work will also be performed
during non-service hours
(when GO service is not
operational) as the work
cannot impact passenger
and freight rail traffic along
the Union Station rail corridor.”
Metrolinx’ representatives acknowledged and
sympathized with residents
but because of Ministry of
Labour laws they cannot
reduce the noise that generates the most complaints—
the beeping of equipment
while backing up.
Mike Wolczyk, director of
Union Station Infrastructure

for GO Transit, told the frustrated audience that noise
quality studies are performed
on a nightly basis and show
that noise levels are not
notably different than during the day. He added that
they work hard to try and
keep noise under control.
Tom Aylward-Nally, stakeholder relations coordinator
at Metrolinx, believes that
an ongoing dialog helps
when facing neighbours’
frustrations.
“I thought [the meeting]
went really well,” AylwardNally stated. “We knew
coming in that there had
been concerns and I think
it’s important that people
felt like they get a chance to
have a two-way communication on this. These teething
pains occur and we have to
become responsive and we
have to make sure that people feel that they are a part
of the process.”
Details about the Union
Station rail corridor project
can be found at www.gotransit.com. For more information, contact Stacey Kenney
at stacey. kenny@gotransit.com.

St. Lawrence Market
introduces
intr
oduces our

Executive
Ex
ecutive Chef Series
Dine with local top executive chefs!
chefs!

An evening inspired by
BILLY
BILL
Y ELLIO
ELLIOTT THE MUSICAL:
Andrew Carter
Carter,, Executive
Chef of The Queen and
Beaver Public House, May 12,
6-8 pm, $95 per guest
A boy with a dream has inspired
us to share this heartwarming
story from the stage and retell it
in our kitchen. For this evening
we will dine on an authentic
British menu prepared by British
Chef Andrew Carter, from The
Queen and Beaver Public House.
About Billy Elliot: BILLY ELLIOT THE
MUSICAL is the spectacular show
with heart, humour and passion. The
Toronto Star raves “I promise you, it’s
A NIGHT OF THEATRE YOU’LL NEVER
FORGET.” It‘s been honoured with ten
2009 Tony Awards® including BEST
MUSICAL. Since its 2005 London
debut, which was followed by
acclaimed productions in Sydney,
New York, Melbourne, Chicago, Seoul,
Toronto, and on tour across America,
BILLY ELLIOT has delighted the critics,
swept the awards and captured the
hearts of over six million people
worldwide.

PPatrick
atrick McMurray
McMurray,, Owner of
Starfish Oyster Bar & Grill,
May 26, 6-8 pm,
$80 per guest

TTrevor
revor Wilkinson, Owner &
Executive Chef from TTrevor
revor
Kitchen & Bar
Bar,, June 9,
6-8 pm, $95 per guest

PPeter
eter George, Executive Chef
of 360 The Restaurant at the
CN TTower,
ower, August 25,
6-8 pm, $95 per guest

Who better to learn all about
oysters than an award-winning
shucking champion! A fun-filled
evening where Patrick will teach
us everything we wanted to
know about oysters and more.
We’ll learn the different species
of oysters, how best to prepare
them and the best part – eat
them! All while enjoying a glass
of wine.

Come along for an interactive
evening with executive chef
Trevor Wilkinson as he takes us
on a culinary journey of Frenchinspired classic cuisine – Trevor
style. Hosted by local historian
Bruce Bell, we will be taken
through a five-course tasting
menu paired with local wines
from the Market’s wine
merchant.

Peter George is bringing his
passion and commitment for
fresh market food and locally
grown produce to our kitchen.
An engaging evening with Peter
as this talented chef demonstrates techniques, tips and
shares his secrets to preparing
restaurant quality food at home.

About Patrick: Owner of both Starfish
Oyster Bar & Grill and The Ceili
Cottage, Patrick is passionate about
local and sustainable food. His
10-plus years of experience has
taken him around the world where
he has garnered acclaim as a world
champion for oyster shucking.

About Trevor: The visionary behind
Trevor Kitchen & Bar, Trevor
Wilkinson has taken his 20 years of
experience and created a restaurant
applying modern techniques to
classic French cuisine. His distinctive
style has not gone unnoticed. Since
opening in 2006, Trevor has achieved
wide-spread acclaim for his culinary
talents.

About Peter: Peter George’s mantra is
all about looking at your own
backyard for inspiration. For over 16
years he has been preparing meals
for a who’s who of diners at 360, one
of Canada’s busiest restaurants and
most iconic dining destinations.
Under his vision, Peter and his team
have garnered award-winning
international acclaim.

Upcoming events also include
Restaurant Chef Timothy
PPalmer
almer of the Fairmont Royal
York
Y
ork restaurant EPIC,
September 15, 6-8 pm,
$95 per guest
About EPIC Restaurant: EPIC restaurant, located on the lobby level of The
Fairmont Royal York takes a reputation
for innovation and quality and infuses
it with premium quality regional
elements. EPIC’s fluid, contemporary
design is an effective backdrop for a
menu that features the best of
Ontario’s growers AND OCEANWISE
SUSTAINABLE SEAFOOD.

To register for all classes or
events, email us at

kitchen@stlawrencemarket.
com
or call 416-860-0727

sstlawrencemarket.com
tlawrencemarket.com
We’re on facebook! Like us at
facebook.com/stlawrencemarket
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